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Member of the Medical Consultative Board of the Admiralty,
and from 1923-6 he commanded the R.N. Hospital at Chatham.
,Admiral Beadcnell was h man of Oidea and vaijed interests. As

a young man he collected human skulls showing the effects of
gun-shot wounds. He wrote papers, pamphlets, and books on such
subjects as small-bore projectiles, disposal of casualties in naval
warfare, environmental factors afloat, the evolution of speech,
and the origin of the kiss. He compiled a dictionary of scientific
terms and an encyclopaedic work on science and war. His special
interest in evolution made him a rationalist early in life; indeed,
before he left Guy's Hospital he confessed that he was " a
devout agnostic." His views, of course, were not universally
acceptable, but his sincerity and tolerance often disarmed
criticism. He had been a member of the British Medical
Association for over fifty years, and for many years past he
had been one of our most constant correspondents. The last
letter of his to appear in the Journal was published as recently
as Sept. 13. After his retirement Admiral Beadnell became a
director of the Rationalist Press Association, and later its presi-
dent. He married Ellen Louisa, daughter of George Bailey, of
Gloucester, who survives him.

Dr. EDWARD GEORGE PERODEAU died at the age of 81 at his
home in Twickenham on Aug. 22. Dr. Perodeau was a student
at University College Hospital, and he graduated in 1904, pro-
ceeding M.D. in 1912. He was for a time clinical assistant at
the ear and throat department of the Royal Northern Hospital.
Since 1914 he had acted as medical officer to the Metropolitan
Water Board, and he had been associated for nearly forty
years with St. John's Hospital, Twickenham, as consulting
physician and latterly as chairman of the medical staff.
Dr. Perodeau had been a member of the British Medical
Associafion for over forty years and was chairman of the
South Middlesex Division in 1922. He was seeing patients up
to the day befoxe his death, and only a week previously had
spent a few days in his. caravan trailer on Box Hill. He was
one of the oldest members of the Camping Club of Great
Britain.

Dr. JAMES YORK MOORE died at Worthing on Sept. 10 at the
age of 56. Dr. Moore, who was a student of Guy's Hospital,
qualified in 1913 and was in general practice near Sawston,
Cambridge. During the first world war he served with distinc-
tion in France and Gallipoli, and was awarded the O.B.E.
After the war- he remained in the Service for a short time
before settling in general practice in Sawston.. In 1939 he
rejoined the R.A.M.C. and went to France with the first expedi-
tionary force. After the evacuation of France he served as
A.D.M.S. for the Surrey and Sussex areas. He reached the
rank of colonel, but was invalided in 1945, when he developed
progressive muscular atrophy. Although considerably handi-
capped he returned to practice, but his condition deteriorated
so rapidly that he had to retire at the end of 1946.

Dr. L. A. Parry writes: I first met Colonel York Moore
during the last war. when he was A.D.M.S. stationed at Hay-
ward's Heath and I was liaison officer between, first, the
Canadian Army stationed in Sussex and, later, the 21st Army
group and the E.M.S. We came frequently and intimately in
contact. During our many meetings, both at Hayward's Heath
and at the various hospitals throughout Sussex which we visited
together, I was struck by his invariable good temper and
courtesy, his admirable method of carrying on his duties and
his work, his tactfulness, his care of, kindness to, and thought
for the wounded he saw in hospital, and his general sturdy
bearing of a man doing his work and his duty in such a satis-
factory way under such great strain. All of us who came in
contact with him will remember him as the soul of kindness.
We all valued him as a man well worth knowing and working
with. We regret very deeply the passing of a beloved friend.

J. D. S. writes: York Moore was really a fine country general
practitioner. He was intensely interested in all branches of medi-
cine and always kept abreast of modern developments. A deeply
religious and philanthropic man, he was always ready to help
with any activity in his village community. The " Ox-Roast"
which he organized is well remembered to-day. He was secre-
tary of Cambridgeshire Insurance Committee for many years,
and during his last year of practice he entertained his colleagues
as president of the Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire Branch
of the B.M.A. His many friends both within and outside the
profession and his village of Sawston will miss him sadly. He
leaves a widow, a son who is also qualified and serving in the
R.A.F., and two daughters who are nursing.

C. F. S. writes: No reference to the late Mr. Ernest Miles
would be adequate without special mention of that masterpiece
of surgery, the abdomino-perineal excision of carcinoma of
the rectum. It is n'ot too much to say that there are many
thousands of people to-day enjoying good health, able to work
and lead an ordinary life, who not so long ago would have
been condemned to a miserable, painful, and lingering death.
Not only did he himself bring the technique of the operation
to a high degree of perfection but he was always only too glad
to teach others; no young surgeon ever went away from see-
ing him without some friendly advice and encouragement.
Although Miles's work was widely known and appreciated
abroad, especially in the United States and Canada, I feel
that it never received the recognition it should have done in
his own country. Perhaps it is not generally realized that he
was essentially a shy man and quite incapable of seeking the
limelight. His large and extensive practice was due not only
to his outstanding skill and ability but also to his natural
courtesy and kindliness of manner and to the unremitting care
and attention he gave to all his patients, whether in hospital
or in private practice.

Medico-Legal

DESERTION BY THE FEEBLE-MINDED

[FROM OUTR MEDICO-LEGAL CORRESPONDENT]

The case of Brown v. Brown' illustrates the bewildering differ-
ence of outlook which occasionally shows itself between the
legal and the medical mind, especially in mental matters. A
woman deserted her husband in March, 1938, and in the follow-
ing October she was charged before magistrates with stealing,
found on medical examination to be feeble-minded, was certi-
fied, and was sent for a short time to a colony. She was then
released on licence to the care of her mother. In 1945 the
husband petitioned for divorce on the ground of her desertion
for over three years, but the wife's advisers answered that, as a
certified mental defective, she could not be considered capable
of forming an intention to continue the desertion. They pointed
to the earlier case of Williams v. Williams,2 in which the Court
of Appeal had held that a person certified of unsound mind
must be regarded as incapable of forming the intention to
desert or return, and that evidence of his actual state of mind
is inadmissible. The President of the Divorce Division, Lord
Merriman, would not accept this analogy, but held that the
wife was capable of forming the necessary intention and granted
the husband a decree of divorce. In doing so he came to a
decision with which no reasonable person will quarrel, but the
grounds on which he reached it are enough to drive a medical
mind to despair.
Lord Merriman said that under the Lunacy Act, 1890, a

lunatic is defined as " an idiot or person of unsound mind." By
the Mental Treatment Act, 1930, the word " lunatic " is replaced
by " person (or patient) of unsound mind." Meanwhile the
Mental Deficiency Act, 19-13, amended by the Act of 1927, dealt
with idiots as the lowest of four classes of mental defectives of
which the definitions are framed on a diminishing scale, the
other three being imbeciles, feeble-minded persons, and moral
imbeciles. Therefore, said the President, a feeble-minded
person is three statutory removes from a person of unsound
mind, and, though a person who is certified as of unsound mind
cannot form an intention to desert, no such presumption need
attach to one who "is not of unsound mind but is merely a
mental defective and in the third category of such persons . . .

three degrees lower in the scale of mental illness."
With the greatest respect to the learned President, this assess-

ment of volition by categories, beginning with the certified
mental patient who is allowed none at' all and progressing
through idiots and imbeciles to moral defectives, though doubt-
less correct in law, bears little relatiion to reality. Volition can
be assessed only by examining the individual patient. The law
already does this when a certified mental patient is accused of
a crime, and when one has made a will. That it should not also
do so in divorce matters is an anomaly.

11947 2 A11 E.R. 160.
21939 3 All E.R. 315.
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